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Chapter Six

Other Current Religious Naturalists

Roben Corrington

Professor of Philosophical Theology at Drew Universitlz, Robert Cor-

rington is the author of a nurnber of significant wofks developing what

he calls an "ecstatic naturalism." Ile drarvs on a rich metaphysical

tradition including Schopenhaueq Schelling, C. S. Peirce, and Justus
Buchler and also on curfent hermeneutical theory, including Kristeva.

corrington departs from much posrmodern hermeneutics by following

Peirce ln anchbring the semiotic relation within the natural world. For

example, bacteria interpret their environment for food and toxins. Sign

interpretation does not require consciousness. Like that of Robert Neville,

this is a theory that enrbeds humans as language users 6rmly within that

natural, physical world.
Coirington is a metaphysician in that he develops a set of catego-

ries by which to see the fullness of the world as we can experience and

know it, to see life and to see it whole. Ffis religious outlook, especially

as developed in lt:latr.rre's Religion, is one part of his total outlook, defi-

nitely noi an afterthought, but more of a capstone. His religious.outlook,

which is explicitly post-christian, is a metaphysics without God, resting

on a rhythm alternating between ecstatic encountefs with the sacred and

intervals of what could be called recuperation, culminating in "the eros

of spirit." Of special note is that he wishes to cleanse the religious life

frclm anthropoCentrisros as far as possible, to eschew false consolation and

to avoid fanaticism. (In his first major statement of his position, Ecstatic

Nataralism, he had a concept of God, which he later rejected [corrington
1994]. See Nature,s Religioim, xvii. -fhe Introduction and first chapter of
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theology. See also Corrington, 2007 ')

IIis vocabulrty i, .it"n ily thought through' deeply. informed by

both the history of W"rter,' *"l"phy'L' and psychoanalytic theory' and

r"q*;;t ."*2i reading' It is rich,-evoca.ti.ve' and rewarding'

Basic to Corring'to";' thought is his notion of "the ontological

difference" between nirorc natariitg (natura nantrans) and natyle n'atared

Or;;"r; natarata). Nature is the most general idea of all' "Nature per

se cannot be co.r."i,,eJ i" 
"'y 

b"t tlie most elliptical way' ' ,' 
11 the

barest sense, nature i, th" 
"""il"biliry 

of orders' as well as the 'sum'

;i;" ord"i, themselves' Nature h"' no location' that is' it is not iz

anlthing. It is the ,to,ttot"'"a location within 
-ht-:l -tt]-:":i:t:ti,i:l:;
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his earlier book are recommended as background for his philosophical

itselP' (Corrington 1997, 4)'
llnit" it"might be argued that the id9a..9f natn'ra.:**nn: 

:t,::)
,"f"gi."il di";*.? and sup"erior, and. thus falling 

?:::l*^:1t.1"*
;;fiir# nf t rto."lir.,t, I prefer to take Corrington's explicit

;, ;"ii 
"; 

the generali"ttft or his thought tolnclude lt:::T:*:
history of rehgtus naturalism' According t", LiT' 

***tlt:t-TTi

,'h";;";"Ff-"ia"".e and theodicy' and "*:t" t"",!: 
):^1-1

;i';il;;;; io 
""pl"i" 

the exiitence of the world"

Bernhardt,

that humans occupy a minor and vulnerable place in the grand

;i"';-;f;;, as well as the innumerable relations thar 
^fe 

n\t contarner

,"t"iior,r, such as lr-r;' (Co'rington 1997'-3' italics. in origsnal)' Na,tara-

,""rr*ri 
^ight 

be thought of ai the world as productive of everything

and natara nataratll' r, lt'" 
"tt"i"ed 

and t"'"tgitg.otders of tlt y":.11

This distinction is b"ri. to Spinoza and was developed in a distinctive

."tV UV fl"iJ"gg"r. Flowever, before Spinoza "this distinction emerges

in the twelfth ."rrturyi"iin r"ditlorr," although "it is as old as thought

I

I

I
I

I
)
I
I

)
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s
t
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1997, 3o).
Corrington's naturalism is similar to that of Spinoza'

r"d C;;;;t In that there is an austerity to his outloou:,tn-"

of things is central to his outlook'

In many senses' ecstatic naturalism insists on a rich universe of

,igrr, 
"rrd 

obiects. . ' ' But when it comes to the final obiect of

,"ilgro.,, s"miosis, a kind of holy minimalism enters into that

f.rrie*o.k, a minimalism that siruggles to protect the human

Drocess fronr importing personal predicatcs where' tor good or

'lli, .h;y simply io ,,ot-oit"in' Once one has made the primary

,.rorr" of r"j"cii,,g the concepts of providence and theodicy' as

all naturalists mist, it follows that no honest naturalism can
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rhen sornehow discover that the univcrse was creatcd to lre

congenial to ho*" desire' (Corrington 1997 ' 
58)

In explicating Corrington in detail we 
:an 

follow the major divisions

of l{atr,re's Religion' f it'fif-'"'" is the concept of "sacred fblds'" This is

a metaphor ro' 
"'p"tiJiy--"""i"gfu1. """tt'' 

ones that are "thick" or

"Fo*'ed back"' *n"' 
"i'1"fgt; 

t!"ai"' *" h"t'" come to call "hierc-r-

phanies," although 
'ft"y 3-{a.1tt 

b",*L1f:stations of personal deities

lCorrington 1gg7, 
./.it'' 1.fr9 "for1-shattering momentrim" of nature's

sacred folcls cnters tnto "the region of ultilmacy" (Corrington 1997 '

56). In an interesting'rlrr,,"",i. rrlo.'e, co-rri,rgton explicitly reiects the

te'n "atheis-," "qo'tlit"g;;;;h 
the "absuri clairn that there can be

no power that we 
-'gi?*ii"ay":Itt 

sa'ed in an exffahuman sense)

* i  d '"  
" t* te" 

lCorr ington 1997' l8) '

Nature,s sacred folcls . . . havg no collective integrity, tt?t q"

they embody " 

^to--on 
teleological pattern' They obtain

orior ro tf-," ai"ial'["*""r, gooi 
"nd 

enil precisely O*-"]:"

il:; ;f"t; ;"i;;;*"'-*itf,1"t anv regard whatsoever tor

the desires 
",ta-"J"a' 

of the hutnan p'Jt""' As epiphanies

oF power they represent those. rlncannv moments in which

nature' fo' *h't#J'"""n' folds back upon itsclf to achieve

a dirnension cri 
""n*t"a 

semiotic scoDe and densiry' The

increase l" '""tit'iJtl* 
tt manifest in the abiliry of the fold

to enter i"to 
'ffi 

intersecting.transFerencc fields simultane-

ously, while the increase in semiotic clensity is mlif*e1,11"1he

dramatic enh'ancernent oF projective and counterprotectlve

meaning th"' ht"'"t' 
"too"d 

thc- fold' The human process

. ",','o, i"rp u"?'t"';*n: -lf 'lj::::,:Ti: ::t:ffl iJ:tr
and meaning' ' ' ' The image ot-mant

any encount"' 
-i'n-""*'E'' 

f<'ld' tt'oltl accelerate and heat

up the human p'ot"" with materiil that might be too strong

;; i;;;;;;*'" ('Qorrington 1ee7' 6r-62)

This rmage of the manic power oF these hierophanies'overheating

the human p'ot""''uili i""a 
"''t" 

th" 
'"t"p"t"tive 

ialue of "intervals"'

which we treat below' 'ng logic.""'--ih"r" 
sacred folds are inexplicable and have no governr

"We cannot ,"y *h;;;;'""r*t "ptprtanics 
of power' By the same token

we cannot isolate 
"];;;ilfi 

pintipl" or o"itv that would bring all of

naturels r"rat tllla"i '"'l#';3#;titgit 
o'"h"-t' Tl.rere is a sense in
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which we encounter an ultirnate form of irrationality when we become
exposed to nature's folds" (Corrington 1997,29).

Now the image shifts. The fold becomes "an overwhelming wave
that comes crashing into finite structures." The wave itself has no self-
awareness. "No one would say that the wave is conscious of its power
or that it is a person who looks toward spcci6c ageltts or structures as it
expends its energy" (Corrington 1997, 29). To use colloquial language,
the wave does not have it in for me. f'he intrusion of nature's sacred
folds into our lives follows no rhpne or reason. "They are simply there
like grand presences that come and go as our species makes its fitful way
toward probable extinction" (Corrington, 1997, 58).

I{owever, hurnans project humanlike qualities on the waves. \4/hen
humans encounter the wa.ve, "strong unconscious complexes are activated
that are compelled to see the w^ve as something other than what it is,"
We are inclined to see the wave "as a unique locus of power and mean-
ing for our tribe, or as a rnessage-laden epiphany that holds a specific
revelation" (Corrington 7997, 29, italics in original). f'he sacred folds
are magnets For human projections.

The destructive possibilities of these projections are extremely dan-
gerous in Corrington's eyes. Rushing too quickly to divinize the folds of
nature "has had disastrous s<lcial and political consequences. . . turning
the adherents of one fold, or fold-cluster, against another." The folds
have a power to "pull forth projections, thereby magni$zing them, thus
giving them their own divine status. It is as if you were to take something
dangerous and dramatically ampli$z its power." Corrington is quite strong
in his language. "For example, the failure to deal with one's contrasexual
dimension could turn into a massive patriarchal projection, supported by
a fold that is divinized, that in turn could generate violence" (Corrington
1997, 32). One of Corrington's illustrations is the Battle of Blood River
in 1838 when the Afrikaners defeated the Zulus, "thus showing their
election from god to control the southern part of Africa." There can
develop a system of cornpeting epiphanies, with sign systems jcalous of
each other. "Thus the three gods of Western monotheisms remain at
war with each other" (Corrington 1997, +4).

Note that Corrington does not say that the sacred folds are projec-
tions, but that they attract projections. The rype of austere philosophical
theology that Corrington advocates does not take a totalizing Feuerbach-
like approach. If an approach based <ln psychoanalysis deconstructs the
totality of the gods and goddesses that have emerged in human history
a better approach would be open to the possibility that "it is possible
to become permeable to something that is not a human projection,
even if it extremely difficult to find out what that something is. What



l tsvchoanalysisprovidcs,andi t isalrsolute|y indispcnsable ' iSaconstant',. i,, i,'.t ", t.ha t i n I' Til ;r' :; ;'; 
; ; - ll'::'Xt'-1iiu.Lt""li ";:,:l ;l:

*"1',1,:g:"ff i':iJ;"'ii,,itii"'*r;l5;i*::t:g,::l;itJ;
:mX"l.f;"fi 'n' i:' iIi]""J ;lT'r":: lH''i.'T' i' r.,"' r' d a n gc ro u s
and transtbr"]ing' "r"' ':;;; ' self-clivinizatlon l' tttt result' r'vhich has

oFten produt" ho-tt".'li"' l"tt"i tta poutit^i consequences' For' others

the shattering ot rorir-i"y ptoattt" ^ 
t'ippfittg aif"tti"e or thought

lit"ta"t" {CJringt"n 1997 ' 42)'
-'-- Thus co"ingto'.' 

''J*'* no'*'t"i1::-';;t ?lt:l ;T1i:"t'-"":::l

;;iT: mru;:":: " tffi :"';. 
",f-', 

T il ;;; 
i" a pi'chv's'cate rne nt'

"iolds exist and p";til;;"iit ""a 
thev find each other" (Corrington

1997, 55).
We have seen that Corringtonl;elttlre terms "divine" and "sacred"

in dcscribing tf'"'" tt 'ta']g"t L? holds'that it is importarrt 'to 
strip away

these proiectlot'' "'r'il"i"'i'"'"*"tt'ittg like a divine pt'*"' within the orders

of nature." ff"**"'' 'fti' 
pt'-"' i' ;ot supernatuial' "It is a momentum

within nature tn"' *;"-Jompelling'presence' 
f-Iowever' in the process

of working p"" 
""a'ti'l"glt 

itcl;";'lo"' a"d transference relations' one

traditional trait after anotlie' d'ops 
^*"u'i;in" 

;witch" burnings of the

sixteenth"'ttl '" '"""t"""thtent"ti"sattesttolitt"blindferocityofprojec-
ti o ns to ass aurt + " F*,; il i:: *:'*T,"""";,'J:;'iilllll'Itl J'l ;
-ii, f", it strongly' "uncousciousness can I

"",.il"J',::";ff **Iffi p5::"-'f fi iiil'-'llii'"in'[er-
vals" betwee" tr-'" ";"j 

ri-'ij'''rr-'" "'"1'1"'t"t'f'o"]-"'-t 
older medical

vocabulary 'tt"t 
i^ait"'"tl th" talm"t'p"'i"a't-i.l"*een the paroxysrns of a

fever. 
.lhe *r""r. ol'*"-.",,;;;;J 

Folds coulcl heat up the human process

s c, th at i t ca nnot #;;''; ;*;y* Iffi *:f "#: "Ji:;;:'ffi" ";

ili:::rux'ru;IJT+":':'ih::ii,*;:*'l;.'ln.l"6"l;
u:lrut;',*m"T tl "ilt;rufi;;' 

;Y :[ ;*:" tff :
that thc *'ll-p"*"'lii'I*"a rild 

" ]i"l':;;,'i'ilITl1;'L no.'o' 
"'

:ll'**;:rni:'[T:il"iJ?:i:!#;';:i"i's^:serr-consciousness
can become f'"" 

tf""" 

" 
d"'rro'lit 

'"'lrit"i"" 
tt'l*"d divin'ized origins'

while giving to"t"''-t to"'ft" g""f':*''iil to come so effortlessly out

of' the d".,,*pr.'.",1"t 
"'t 

tlt"' r'i'.rldl ti"tti"gt" \ggl ' 
69-'70;' Thesc

arc rel igious *rr , ' ; ' : i ]^; ' i . . 'g"r t ,  
-* t i . r ' i iu. i  in ,n. l  .ut  o[  thc inf ini te"
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(Corrington 1997, 75). "The transformation of finite instrumental goals
into the infinite goals of religion takes place through the opening power
of the interval as it frees the self from the intense semiotic noise that
comes to it from those sacred folds that threaten to envelop it" (Cor-

rington 1997 , 84). This period of decornpression allows the self to make
judicious choices, but they are not merely instrumental choices, for they
are done in the light of the self's glimpse of the infinite. The loss of the
manic psychic inflation can turn to mourning, irony, betrayal, rage, or
a sense of liberation. Ilowever, if the selF can hold itself open in cour-
age and insight, it can return in a transformed way to the lost object.
Otherwise, the epiphany may return with grcater polrer and shatter the
boundaries of the ego. We cannot domesticate the religious powers of
nature. But with "insight, luck, natural convergence, and natural grace, we
can enter into a religious sphere that does not destroy the very creatures
who intensi$r it with their abjected desires" (Corrington 1997, 96).

'fhe third concept is that of "the unruly ground." Corrington
challenges the romantic notion of nature as a great nurturing mother,
"forgetting that the image of the web is derived from a creature who uses
it primary lsicl as a finally-tur"red killing machine" (Corrington 1997 ,97).
The unruly ground both enables and destroys without intentionality or
consciousness awareness. The unruly ground can be understood through
analogy with a churning sea that is indifferent to whatever may occurs
below its surface, yet which also ftirnishes nourishment to its creatures.

"\4{hat does this unruly ground provide? trverphing whatsoever . . . both
actualities and possibilities, goods and absences, life and death, space/time
and things in space/time" (Corrington 1997,102). Given this fecundity,
finite sign users will select-out regnant features for emphasis. Another
image which Corrington uses is that of the continual spawning of the
constituents of natu't'e natured. This image suggests an ejection and we,
and everything else, are orphans or foundlings. "On the deepest level,
the world itself is a foundling, an eject that has no direct link to the
inaugurating and unruly ground" (Corrington 1997, ll9).

This is a nontheistic conception of grace. "So we have providingness
but no provider', natural grace but no bestower of grace, sheer avail-
ability but no intentionality, and a seed bed for consciousness with no
consciousness in the seed bed." From particular instances of conscious-
ness, a universal conscious intentional agent is projected. "From finite
instances of purpose, evident in only a few of the orders of the world,
a kind of grand purpose is read into the unruly ground" (Corrington
1997, 103). In another of his striking images he writes, "The sheer
providingness of nature . . . could no more bestow love than could the
water coursing through the gills of a 6sh" (Corrington 1997, 136). This
notion of srace without a bestower results in a mixed attitude. "For the



ecstatic naturalist' stoicism' 1|itl 
t"1-\:tr*: nost sense when applied to

a material substrate or:some kind' must t" 
"og"t;"*<1 

by a kind of fitful

iotrissancethat appears #;:; 
'ite 

unruly gt"t"tt-td somehow breaks tnto

the worrd in specific *"f1.; frr"r" "pri-"ii,-""periences" 
include both

"various forms o[ 
'rtipi"ltrt 

*-too"j"ty sitlations"' but also "moments

of r,igr,.,"",iui.,..:::#hilii{",:#fdm**'llti1lm:*
expansion of a rneam

(iorrington lgg7, lt ' i '0!l '-lt in"' no''"qult" superior strength to be

ip"".,n"'"."'':t: jti:,J,\;;T3:il.[y,T:J::""#'ffi :
;:i"'?:"":i.$::",3;:;.i;"ri:i:*::J":T'$il3i;T;"t'.?::,';:i:
il"'*:,:l':jlf 1"#' l;ril,,"qiJ.,i"rra biliw o f orders. Providin gness t s

not a sustaining ancl conscious agent to'wliom the self can turn" (Cor-

rinston 1997, l3tl' X""it'ft"i"*l p-"iai"g""" p'ouid"s an ontological

.,r,ir"g". The self ;:;;;;;f'"- tr'"""""iv g'oot'd'some allv in

ncgotiaring through life' "lt cannot 
'n'*"' 

t p"htion or be quickened

il-;#;i '.*f:,y$:xf T,;lh: n;: j,:': ;: { 111ffi*;Lnstead' "Prorrdrngr

ransFormation tn"'iJ"r'i";;;;;bd" th"" 
-o't 

th"i *" desire" (cor-

rington lgg7, 132)' This is a very "-'i"i*"ti" 
theory of grace indeed'

but I am in agreement.with Corrington 
'ft"t 

tftit minimil' purged of

i I lusi on ra. L" ;,X";:"i: :hi] -" I -':.':til ?-,*,Il::"r:: irT 
olfi 

:" :

:l:H:;TlT?T::il:!tr"'1:l'H"ll",T;H:';"-'la'lhesacred
,,If tle utter indiffer"rr." nf nature ," ["*"" need makes.us melan-

choly, the transformative prospects emersent from the spirit bring us

into the 
"'otit "-|t'it" "i'"'it"irt*g 

t#' ;;;";cends all other orders"

,a*.1f,PJT.,1?nJ;,'rr' r"throporno.rphic 
"categories 

from this concept as

much as possible' 
lii' l' i*pft 'nli 

rc'!ity;;;"" anthropocentric and

anthropornorphi' J;;:;i;i;T pnito"'it'i'^1 theolosv )ve 
are alwavs

left with 
'"'t" -;;;"'"i 

trt" h"tta" i"t 
" 

fo"d'*ental perspective'"

Nevertheless, "whenever it seems to*p"lling to use' a human trait at

a key iunctut" '"'in"'i'"nt"*t"k' 
every effoit must be spent to assure

that it is ren<lered t-' g"""'it"lly "' 
po"ii'd W" *ill see that this 6nal

qualification "ppil;":;;'*"1" 
i1^yr-,il;" concept 9f :'"'will 

be

reconsrructe.l" (c;..i;gi"i t'l'61' 8.6-'i;^' Indeed' parallel to the way

corrington "*o"fJ:;il;;;;;"';t'" 'ii/i"*a 
its eros' are embedded

in the how or 
-ltn:j Tll!;"." the anthropomorphic language to a

Although ! 
tt a conscious agent' its central

minimum' we can saY that eros ls n(
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characteristic is movernent and transformation. It is a longing, desire,
drive, without intentionality. (Corrington 1.997, 136*137). Summarizing
several pages, he writes that "Spirit's eros is thus the posttenporal, trans-
ordinal, lack generated, infinity evoking, connecting, and difTerentiating
momentum that lies deeply within the ransference field (of the human
order)." The Greek experience witnesses to the often "ferocious power
of this field of relation manifest in both pathology and creativity." The
final step probes into "that from which and through which eros comes.
Eros is the outer circumference of the even more elusive spirit; it is its
how under the conditions of finitude" (Corrington 1997,159). This last,
put differently, states that spirit is the heart of eros.

Following in the long tradition from St. Paul to Josiah Royce, spirit
is the great interpreter. "This spirit-interpreter intersects with the human
community whenever that communiry is called upon to interpret and
rami$r signs of great complexity and depth." Signs, especially religious
ones, have "traces and pr-rtentialities that conscious agenls will always fail
to exhaust. l'he spirit does not add new signs to this mixture, nor does it
have an antecendent interpretive code that could somehow be accessed."
The spirit does not furnish "a semiotic blueprint for life" and does not
"provide an absolute barrier against nonbeing. It is not a body of signs
waiting to be decoded, perhaps in some liminal state of consciousness. It
cannot give the individual or community a road map of the future." VVhat
the spirit can do is to open up "interpretive prospects without providing
an actual interpretation. As an open or opening infinite, the spirit pro-
vides the connective tissue between and among signs, and opens up each
relevant sign so that the sign's own inner momentum can become less
hindered." T'his means that the spirit "has no internal semiotic content.
It does not hold at its heart great life secrets. It is much more akin to
the opening power of water as it washes away barriers to understanding"
(Corrington 1997, 160-1 6l).

As a final word, part of the significance of Corrington's work in
relation to the story of religious naturalism can be seen in his appraisal
of John Dewey's A Common Faith. The brunt of this appraisal, somewhat
echoing Santayana, is that Dewey "utterly fails to probe into the depth
dimension of nature's epiphanies and decompressions, while providing a
kind of ersatz comfort to those humanisms that refuse to look into the
ways in which the ontological difference enters into the human pro-
cess." Deweyls "stress is always on how the human process can uni$r its
instrumental and aesthetic nature." For Dewey religious ideals function
as Kantian regulative principles which uni$, human life. Floweveq they
do not "connect the self to the depth-dimension of nature nor do they
acknowledge the extrahuman (but not extranatural) powers that enter into
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thehunranprocess., ,Dewey' .sdescr ipt iverratural ismseenrstor ide. .on
the surFaces <tf nnture ,n rriawhile being simultaneously oblMous to the

i..*i"r".t." 6eld and the pulsation' o{notu" natu'ring' His hurnanistic

."iiflot, is no religion at all'" Corrington grants that for Dewey the world

is a mixture of tl-te p."."rious ancl tit" 
'ttbl"' 

but this doesnt get to the

hcartof thematter: theworlc l is"arealminwhichmanyoverwhelm-
ing powers can enter into and transform (or even destroy) human life"

1i.r..irrgton 1997, 7()-77, italics in original)'

I would suggest that this is a defiiient religion' rather than no re-

ligion at all. My-a'ppraisal of Dewey is similar to that of Corrington but'

;;;tgk t" 
"tp".i"a, 

not as harsh (Stone- lgg2' 202-207)' E'ven within

a naturalisti. Frr*"*o,k we can speak of occasional transformation by

powers not of o.r. ,rt making' Ai this point Wieman is a better guicle

than DeweY.

Additional Write't's

Lenpv Axal. An able historian of Chicago naturalism and a major figure

in the A.rnerican Journal oF Theologylnd Philosophy and Ilighlands

Institute for American Religlo.r, *.r,l"Philot.,phical'-lhought, Larry Axel

was developing Bernard Aieland's elementalism at his untimely death'

Reaclers will want a"-""pf"t" his "Reshaping the Thsk of 'fheology" and

ln"ilnio,r, Creaturalism and a New Agenda for'fheology" (Arel 1987

ancl Axel 1989).

Dstn BuMeaucEI. Unitarian Universalist ministeq now Professor oF

fufi"it.ty at Meadville/Lombarcl T'heologial School' has been arguing

for a humanlsr theoklpXz of reverence' He says we are called to reverence

before "this miraculoir, 
-o,ld 

of our 
"t"ryity 

experience'." ' a world in

;il neither god nor hurnanity is at the center; in which the center

ist l revoid, t l reeverfecundmatr ixoutofwhichbeingemerges. ' 'He
writes also of ,,a deep revcrent, mystical sense of being an integral part

of a sacrecl and holy'realiry which'is the interdependent web of being."

F'urther, "we are callJ to h"fi"" rJlre religious anJ spiritual dimensions of

the ecologic"t ..iri, .o#onting the woild and to preach the gospel of

a world in which each is p"tt oi all, in which every place a^nd every one

is sacred, 
"nd ".,"ry 

flace'is holy gro'nd" (Bumbaugh 1994,37' italics

in original).
Drawing on the scientific picture of evolution and ecology' he af-

f i rnrsthat. . I t isa." t ig i . ,o, , ,ory i , ' t l rat i tca| lsusoutoFour l i t t le local
universes." Ou, ,trug'fL, *ittt tt '" ing antl Purpose' our search lor insight

arrtl understan,l ing ,,1 not l imited to ih" htt-tn enterprise alone' but are


